The Community Resource Center at Seattle Municipal Court is a place where Seattle’s underserved can access the services and support they need:

- Food and clothing
- Housing
- Health and hygiene
- Cash and food stamps
- Employment and life skills
- Support to resolve court commitments

...and more.

VISIT US
We are located inside the Seattle Municipal Court building at:
600 5th Avenue, Room 235
Seattle, WA 98104
Walk-ins welcome, open to the public

HOURS
Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

CONTACT
(206) 684-9291
smcresource.center@seattle.gov

GREATER COLLABORATION MEANS GREATER IMPACT
We partner with many organizations to bring their services together in one convenient location. The results are more positive client outcomes and fewer barriers to access for essential services.

CRC IS A PROGRAM OF SEATTLE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Seattle Municipal Court provides a forum to resolve alleged violations of the law in a respectful, independent and impartial manner.
Visit seattle.gov/courts for information.
YOU CAN MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT FOR SEATTLE’S UNDERSERVED

The Community Resource Center at Seattle Municipal Court is committed to positive outcomes for Seattle’s underserved and at-risk populations. Your support will help us continue our work in the community. Here’s how:

SERVICE PROVIDERS

We have the space and the check-in staff to help your organization manage client appointments. Partnering helps you gain access to CRC clients, expand knowledge of the criminal justice system, and provides another low-cost location to reach the populations you serve.

Being part of a network of providers increases efficiency for your operations as well as for your clients. Clients can receive service from multiple providers in one visit, and providers frequently make in-office referrals.

EMAIL US AT smcresource.center@seattle.gov FOR PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!

COURT STAFF

CRC has resources and support for everyone, regardless of their level of need or interaction with the criminal justice system. Court staff are encouraged to acquaint themselves with CRC services and programs, refer clients to CRC, and accompany clients to CRC as needed.

CRC strives to help Seattle Municipal Court clients comply with court commitments and more forward in health and stability.

VISIT US IN SMC ROOM 235, 8:00 A.M.–4:30 P.M.

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

CRC impacts the lives of nearly 4,000 clients per year. With expanded support from the City Council, the mayor’s office, and other city departments and community partners, CRC can continue to offer critical services for local residents.

Nearly 80% of CRC clients reported that they had a helpful experience at CRC.

LEARN ABOUT CRC’S WORK AND IMPACT ON OUR WEBSITE

LEARN ABOUT THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER AT SEATTLE.GOV/COURTS/CRC